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CGIIUISSMERS

TERRITORIAL CLIPPINGS.
Judge McMillan, the new judge
appointed for this district, is
expected to artive at Socorro soon
and assume 'the duties of his
office.
We hope that Judge
McMillan will retain Johu K.
iriflith as district clerk. Mr.
Iriffith has been one of the most
fficien t clerks the district has
ever nad, and wiuie mere are
possibly others who are just as
competent the people have learned
to admire him for his promptness
and efficiency. El Capitán.

-- ALSO-

(Albuquerque Citizen.)
I lorn, to Colonel and Mrs. Max
Frost at Kansas City, Mo., at 10
in. Saturday, December 29, a
boy. Mother and child arc doing

well.

All Local and Territorial Papers.
Hon F. W. Parker, who wa3Ín
Free to the patrons of the Michigan, where he enjoyed
Christmas holidays wtth his
house.
mother and little daughter, came
Q. BIAVASCH1. in
from the north last night and
continued south to Silver City.
The Grant county court will
&
convene there tomorrow.
Rev. Joseph McConnell gave
Real Estate.
his illustrated lecture at the hall
on uoui avenue opposite ine
FOR RENT.
Citizen office last night, and there
$15.004 room, frame dwelling, was quite a crowd of people
shingle roof, porch, stable, present. Several of the scenes
barn, corral.
and illustrations were made doubly
5.00 6 room, adobe dwelling, interesting by songs lrom a numiron roof, porch, stable, shed, ber of young ladies of the St.
John's church, under whose
barn, well.
was given.
0.00 5 room, modern adobe auspices the lecture
ago
few
days
ave.
the wife of
A
cottage, Fischer
Padilla,
residing at
Manuel
$5.00 3 room, adobe house, tin Monuina, near Cebolleta,
Valen
roof.
cia county, New Mexico, gave
$10.00 S room adobe, shingle birth to still born twin girls.
roof, city water.
When a physician arrived he
experienced great difficulty in
FU3NISHED.
from the mother the
$15.005 room, frame cottage, removing
monstrosity, for such it proved to
furnished, Fischer ave.
be, and on examining the twins
F03 SAIL
discovered that they were joined
SoO.00 3 room house, new, in together commencing at the navel
and extending tip to the breast
good repair, 5 lots, fenced.
where the. two bones formed
$250.00 4 room house, 5 lots, bone,
union, making asaddle
complete
a
30
side.
fenced, walkd on west
V akucia
county
curve.
Tha'io
fruit trees, shade trees, garden; Siamese still-bor- n
twins
had
four
chicken yard, stable, hay barn, legs, four arms and two heads,
buggy shed, cow shed, corral. with one body, and were otherwise
$250.006 room, adobe dwelling, perfectly formed.- Latest informairon roof, porch, well, stable, tion from Moouina is to the
l am, shed.
effect that Mrs. Padilla is improv
S300.00 3 room, adobe house, 2 ing nicely, and has expressed
rooms new, tar roof, 2 acres, irreat sorrow over the loss of her
fenced, fruit, shade trees, stable, twin mostrositics.
(Albuquerque Journal Democrat.)
city water.
dwelling,
7
room,
Terry, a popular last
adobe
John
$1500
shingle and iron roof, city years university boy, passed
water in house and grounds, through the city last night on
house well and substantially his way home to Socorro, lie
furnished, including one grand had been to Stanta Fe as a
Christian
the
square Lmerson piano, 3 acres, delegate in
315 fancy assorted fruit trees .Endeavor Convention.
in bearing, 228 fancy assorted
Misses Essie and Lena Price,
irrane vines in bearing, 25 accomplished and popular young
ornamental trees, shade trees, lames oi oocorro, aiier a visivoi
shrubs, bulbs, roses, straw' more than four weeks to their
berries etc., close in.
sisters, Mesdames Simon and
$600 5 acres, house, barn, fruit, Leon B. Stern, went home last
well and wind mill, city water night. A large number of friends
etc., close in.
gathered at the depot to say

County Business in
Org;

acres,

Soma Bastees

Fresh home made candies at
Katzenstcin's.
The finest line of cigars in the
county at Yunker's.
C C Clark of Kelley stopped
at the Windsor yesterday.
Remember that the public
schools will open Monday.
Fred Baldwin of Eaede took
dinner at the Windsor yesterday.
Spring Valley
and McBrayei whiskies at
Ten-year-o-

ld

Chas. Gausc went down to El
aso on the first day of the new

century.
Jim Berry is one of the suffer
ing victims of the prevailing

The board adjourned yesterday resented at xunker

Tres Hermanos Letter

Editor Chieftain:

I

pros-pects- of

at

acres, choice bottom land, from 8 to 10 degree below tero
under irrigating ditch, fenced. at 6 o'clock, this morning. Ughl

Patented ranches and mining

for sale, lease and bond,
Property for
particulars.

Board

s.

to meet on Saturday, January 19,
Come and see our fresh line of
to canvass the vote for justices candies next door to the post
office. Katzcnsteiu's.
of the peace.

e.

ters about town registered

OF HOME INTEREST.

14-ye-

sub-irrigati-

$2257

i

epidemic.
r or fine naval oranires call at
Katzenstcin's. lie has 'em, a
fresh supply.
chez. assessor, $2,000.
C. T. Brown has been absent
A contract was entered into two or three days on business to
An
with A. II. Hilton of San
the northward.
tonio by which he is to have the
J. W. Medley, a well to do
San
bridge
between
use of the
Antonio and San Pedro for one cattleman from Datil, was a guest
year, one condition being that he in town yesterday.
provide a watchman and water
J. J. Leeson is now keeping
protection. At the expiration of bachelor's hall, all his family
the contract Mr Hilton is to have being away visiting.
nan
the privilege of a
Money cheerfully refunded if
chise for the use of the btidge
liquors and cigars arc not as rep
for a tramway

cor. McCutchen good-byhouse.
old
Here's a joke that comes all the
Park aves.,
way
from Cape Coloney by cable:
a$300 35 acre3 bottom land,
dapted to grow grass, hay "Tommy Atkins had taken a
from Boer prisoner, and the two getting
alfalfa by
about the
Rio Grande, old house, barn friendly, talked
You may as well
war.
the
chicken house, fenced, one and give
it up; you will never win,'
one fourth mile from county
asked
court house, paying 12 per said the Boer. 'Cos why?'
Tommy. 'Because we've the
cent net.
Lord on our side,' said the Boer.
$150030 acres, more or less hot 'G'arn, said Tommy, with great
torn land, 5 acres above acequia contempt; 'why, we've three lords
with first class well, wind mill on our side, and one of 'em's
pump. made a bloomin' hass of 'imself I"
pump, horse power
large rock cement tank, 4 room
(Santa Fe New Mexican.)
new adobe, 2 room old adobe
W. S. French, of the W.
Capt.
hous;, well and hand pump,
new corral, stable and hay S Cattle Co., which purchased
barn, chicken house, bee house 120,000 acres of land of the Maxwasron shed, 350 assorted fruí well Land Grant Company about
trees mostly Ben Davis apples two years ago, is now negotiating
set out five years, 1000 grape another purchase of about 130,000
vines and about 2000 sprouts acres. If the deal is negotiated
bala nce of land is below acequia it will make over 300,000 acres of
much of it adapted to growing land the company has disposed of
grass, hay, alfalfa without cost in the past two years, leaving
of irrigation, all fenced with them over 500,000 acres of the
three and four wires, 2 native original 1,500,000 acres.
mares, 2 American mules, 2 sets
Las Vega Otic.
double harness, farm wagon,
Earnest Browne is off for Kansas
mowing machine, horse rake, City with a train load of sheep.
plow and all other implements
The mercury in the thermomeand tooh on the place.
3

ni

In Han3s.

The new board of county commissioners convened in the court
house on Wednesday, January 2.
Organization was effected by the
election of John Grccnwald chairman.
Most of the time of the
was consumed by the board in
routine business and in familiarizing themselves with the condi
tion of the county s a.uirs.
There was an appropriation of
$50 for fuel for the court biuse
and of $15 to pay the water ates
for the court house for the first
quarter of 1901. Also, racial
bonds were approved as foUows:
Abran Abeyta, collector and
treasurer, $f.0,()00; llermcn (i.
Baca, probate clerk, $2,t)00; El- feiro Baca, superintendent of
schools, $2,000; Benjamin San

-

$500

I

CONVENE.

Transacted.

HARRIS.

SMITH

JOB ROOMS.

completetTevery respect
FIRST-CLAS-

Reading Rooms.

WEEKLY

I

THE CHIEFTAIN

WORK EXECUTED.

S
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The last three or four days of
winter weather have been just
cold enough to remind people
HARRIS & SMITH,
Socorro, N. M. from colder climes of hou.e.

The holidays passed very pi :as
antly. We had no turkey but
my, what ducks!
We had a fine snow, a!out
eight inches, and the sheep and
cattje men are feeling better.
José M. Jaramillo just returned
from the east oí the nvcr w .ere
he has his sheep for the wMcr
and reports every thing doing
fine

Don't compare our wines with
cheap sugar colored water. The
very best at Yunker's.
Mrs. W. C. Bruton arrived
home Sunday after an absence of
several months in Arizona.
Remember; We don't handle
any cheap adulterated wines or
whiskies at P. N. Yunker's.
Fresh oysters twice a week at
Lon Jenkins & Co's. Try them
once und you Trill call ajjain.
August Winkler is one of the
many unfortunates who are pros
trated by the prevailing epidemic.
Jos. Cox, an extensive cattle
man of Datil, was among the
guests at the Windsor Tuesday.
Hermon Bowman, a well known
merchant of San Marcial, had
business in the county seat Mon

W. R. Thomas, operator of the
Iardscrabble mine in the Mag
dalena camp, was in town Wed
nesday. Mr. 1 nomas reponed
his mine doing well.
Note the prediction that Tim
Chikftatn will be a better papor
during the coming year than it
has been in the past year. Your
subscription is solicited.
Salomon Luna, one of New
Mexico's leading wool growers,
wa9 in town last night, probably
on his way to his ranires in the
western part of the county.
There ia an epidemic of la
grippe in Socorro. Those afflicted here find little comfort iu the
thought that other parts of New
Mexico are likewise afflicted.
Suits tailored to measure
formerly sold for $25 now $18
during January only, b
G. L. Cook,
Agent.
The ball given by the Hose
Company Monday night was well
attended and much enioycd but
unfortunately did not prove to be
as great a financial success as
might be wished.
N. Cleveland and wife of Cali
fornia, who had been visiting
Mrs. Cleveland's mother, Mrs.
Ada Morlcy, at her ranch west
of Magdalena, left Socorro for
home Thursday morning.
Abran Abeyta, collector and
treasurer of Socorro county, has
transmitted his bond, as treasurer
cf school funds, to Superintendent
cf Public Instruction M. C. de
Baca in the sum of $15,000.
The Chikftain has now been
one year under its present man
agement. Bills will soon be sent
to delinquent subscribers. It is
a rule that newspaper subscriptions are payaWe vn advance.
C. II. Brown of Magdalena was
a visitor in town Wednesday.
Mr. Brown has recently sold his
saloon business to J. II. Hilton,

R. II. Wyle of Ojo Ternero
his cattle are doing better
then last winter and that his
cows are all fat.
We have lots of room here,
plcnt of water, good grazing
land, and no better farming laud
can be found in the territory.
All we want is some more good day.
Fresh vegetables from Denver
people
ai week at Lon Jenkins &
twice
person
unprincipled
has
Some
CotnpJviiy's.
south side of the
been selling wine and whiskey
5
to the Indians again and they plaza.
Forgetful ness of sorrows, joy,
have been having a high tune
but no one hurt. Can't this be unexpected recreation, it you
drink Spring Valley whiskey at
stopped?
Yunkers.
1901 Í3 here and still no
children,
and
Frank Sickles has gone to El
about forty
miles to Paso to visit his sister, Mrs. F
no school; twenty-fiv- e
vote; and our Chikftain when Van Dusen, and to enjoy the mid
some one happens to go to Mag' winter carnival.
dalena. some good missionary
Miss Dora iiurcbul, a young
please take heed.
woman employed at the Windsor,
Navajo.
is one among Socorro'9 numerous
victims of la grippe.
of
Mines
Notes.
School
A snap. A 7 room house and
Estelle Greenwald is among acres
of land two blocks from the
home
an
by
at
those who are kept
court
all set in fruit trees,
attack of the prevalent epidemic Applyhouse
to J. J. Leeson,
The attendance has been light
District Clerk John E. Griffith
this week, probably on account of ,?nt
today to the territorial
cold weather and the ettects of treasurer
$349.40 in fees collected
holiday dissipation.
during the last quarter.
The feet of Professor Jones'
Frank Johnson, a flourishing
'steen candle power oil stove cattleman
of the Magdalenas
should be wrapped in blankets shook
with his numerous
hands
from
to
them
rrotect
these days
Socorro
Thursday.
friends
chilblains.
G. Fitch has
Jas.
Attorney
O. R. Smith and Russell Howell
among
sick
numbered
been
returned Tuesday morning from this week but seems tothe
be pro
a sojourn of several days at
ranch, 65 miles west of gressing nicely toward recovery
There's a tiger loose in town
Both show the
Magdalena.
effects of New Mexico's sun and A "snap shot" may be seen and
wind but declare they had a full particular learned by calling
on u. lu. Cook, Agent "Koyai
pleasant outing.
A. B. Richmond of Sonora, Tailors."
Editor H. II. Howard of the
Mexico, has arrived in the city
to take special work in the school San Mercial Bee was in the city
of mines. Mr. Richmond has this week looking after business
already had several years experi- before the board of county comence in mining in the western missioners.
states and territories and in MexMisses Essie and Lena Price
ico. He has rented J. J. Leeson's returned to their home in this
house, furnished, which he will city Sunday from an extended
occupy as soon as his family visit with relatives and friends in
arrives.
Albuquerque.
Jerwy Con for Sale.
The Nashville Students' enterThree Jersey cows for sale. tainment that was so extensively
Will be fresh in January.
advertised for Tuesday night did
A. Hilton,
Address
not materialize. The company
San Antonio,
must have lost its bearings
Bays

who took possession January 1,
and will now embark in other
business.
' The Royal Tailors, of $ncago,
want to get acquainted with fitty
new peopie, residents of Socotro,
N. M., during the month of January. They have decided to pay
for the privilege. Full particulars from G. E. Cook.
The people of Capitán and
vicinity are said to have become
excited over the alleged
freatly of
diamonds near that
cicy. It would seem that there
is no product of the soil that
New Mexico is not equal to.
Benjamin Sanchez of Polva-derthe newly elected assessor
ot Socorro county, became a citizen of Socorro Saturday. He
and his family, consisting of his
mother and sister, occupy a residence in the western part of the
,

a,

post-offic- e;

Ful-lerto-

v.

New Mexico,

NO. 48

I

city.
If, when you receive a bill for
subscription, you do not wish the
to your address any
faper sent
pay up and say so. That
is honest. Don't refuse to take
the paper from the office and
neglect to pay up. That is dishonest.
Miss Jennie Glass, the trained
nurse from Iowa City, Iowa, who
had been caring so well for A. A.
Johnson for some time, left
Thursday morning for Boulder,
Colorado, on receipt of a telegram
announcing the serious illness of
her sister.
Hon. Dan'l H. McMillan was
expected to arrive . ia Socorro
Wednesday from Santa Fe. He
is now suffering from an attack
of la grippe, however, and may
not come antil after the session
of the supreme court which begins
in a few days.
John Fennego has brought suit
for damages against the city of
Fenneiro
Socorro for $5180.
alleges that on the night of De- cember 19 he stepped into a hoi;
in the sidewalk on Manzanares
avenue and fell in such a way as

to permanently cripple his right
hand. Hence the suit.
Cipriano Baca and family arrived in Socorro Sunday morning
from Santa r e. Mr. Baca was
yard master at the penitentiary
for two years, lie has now ac
cepted the desirable position of
deputy fchenlt of Orant county,
and is in Silver City making ar
rangements to receive nis umuy,
consisting of Mrs. Baca and three
children, who are vtsttmg Jars,
Baca's mother, Mrs. James Berry,

Captain A. B. Fitch and
daughter, Miss Blanche, and
Miss Sadie Gulick of Los Angeles came down yesterday on the
Magdalena train. Miss Gulick
was returning home from a visit
of several weeks at the home of
Capt. and Mrs. Fitch.
Take a dollar bill and fold it
several times each way, then unfold it and you will find it in
creases. Keep the increase but
take the original to Yunker's
where you can exchange it for
the celebrated Spring Valley and
McBrayer whiskies.
Jos. Eppcrle, president of the
board of education, gives notice
that the public schools of Socorro
will be opened on Monday, January 7, and hopes that all parents
and guardians of children of
school age will avail themselves
of the opportunity offered.
It is reported that there was a
in Magdalena on Christmas day in which one of the
combatants was arraéi with a
pair of brass knuckles. Report
further says that this armament
proving ineffective the owner
thereof next sought a
fist-fig-

ht

45-cali-

revolver.

The following cases have been
this week in the office of

fiWd

District Clerk John E. Griffith:
H. Bonem, administrator of the
estate of A. B. Ely, deceased, vs.
the heirs at law and devisee of
said decendent, for sale of real
estate; John Fennego vs. City of
Socorro, damages.
The Royal Tailors, of Chicago,
U. S. A., are trying to lose
$25,000 during January. They
will charge it up to advertising
expense. They have simply "cut
the liver" but of prices on fine
strictly
tailoring, this cut in some cases saving
the buyer as high as $10.00 on a
suit. The $15 and $18 suits, cut
to measure and guaranteed, are
certainly the best bargains we
have ever seen in rightly tailored
apparel for man.
W. II. Byerts arrived home
yesterday morning from a sir
months tour of Europe. During
his absence Mr. Byerts visited
laces of note in Ireland, Scotland,
ÍJngland, Holland,
Germany,
Russia, Austria, Italy, Spain, an 1
France. He brought back a large
number of books of illustrations
of scenes on his route, also
copious notes written upon these
famous scenes while they were before his eyes. Mr. Byerts is
certainly well equipped to write
an interesting and instructive
book of travels.
At the regular meeting of Rio
Grande Lodge No. 3, K. of P.,
Wednesday night the following
olhcer3 were installed: K. W.
Monroe, vice chancellor; Hugh
Williams, prelate; A. Mayer,
master of work; S. C. Meek, keeper of record and seal; M. Loewen-stei- n,
master of exchequer; II. W.
Boutwell, master of finance; A.
Cortesy, master at arms. An
elegant supper was given the
knights by the Rathbone Sisters
under the supervision of Mrs.
Homer Hill. During the istalla-tio- n
ceremonies some fine vocal
and instrumental
music was
made-to-measu-

re

rendered.
Episcopal Services.
There will be divine services
at Epiphany Church on Sunday at
11 a. m. and 8 p. m. The lloly
Communion will be celebrated at
the morning services and Christmas music rendered. At the

evening service the choir will
render a special musical program
and will continue to do so on the
first Sunday of each month. All
are invited. "Whosoever will,
may come." Preacher, Rev.
Joseph McConnell.
Teams

Wanted

For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work;
guaranteed.
Address,
A.

II. Hilton, Manager,

San Antonio, N. M.

If troubled with a weak digestion, belching, sour stomach, or
if you feel dull after eating, try
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. Price 25 cents. Samples
free at A. E. Howell, Socorro;
W. W. Btrrowdale, Magdalena.
A fine grand square piano can
bought cheap. Apply ts J, J,
Leeson,
be

f

Ths (ii cat .".toil ern N i pn,K r.
will ftrike Silxria and China,
Wiif.n ail that portion of the
inarch over Asia, leap the Ural
Mpuntains, and will successively United Slates wert of the Missouri
hail thedenizensof St. Pctcsburg, and Kaw riors was atrackles
Vienna, Merlin, Paris and Loi.don. wilderness, nearly half a century
Springing across the Atlantic, it age, the first issue of one oí
will then, in turn, salute New the world's greatest newspapers
York, Chicago, St. Louis, Denver appeared. St. Louis, which was
and San Francisco. Now, passing then a mere overgrown town on
out into the Pacific, it will cross the western frontier of civiliza-- I
Hawaii, and by the time the tion, has developed into a great
dawn of January 1 reaches the commercial metropolis, and that
islets a short distance west of great modern newsgalhcrer, the
has
that group, it will be already St Louis
January 2 to the inhabitants kept pace with the progress of its
SATURDAY, JAN. 5 lwi.
Tin: Cnir.FTAiN now enters up- within a hand-reacfiguratively city and section. It has been,
on its second year under the speaking, on the other side of the from its first issue to the present
management. While per- date Hue, and the twentieth time, the children's tutor, the
nothing
has lccn accotn-pliio- d century's second day will be youth's counselor, the woman's
haps
w irlh v of boasting, mmy beginning.
companion, the farmer's
kind words of appreciation from
friend. Itscirculation
THE COMINU kl.F.'.rj'ION.
highly esteemed sources are
extends to every state and terri
Although it is already decided tory of the Union, to Canada and
accepted us evidences of sucress
in the elTort to establish the that Mr. McKinley is to be Mexico, and to every part of the
paper in the confidence and good President for another term of world where there are readers of
will of its readers. The editor four years, lie has not yet been the English language. It ought
feels warranted in guaranteeing to elected. The election will take to be in your home during the
subscribers a better paper during place on Monday, January 14th, coming year. See advertisement
the cominr vnnr than ever before. when the electors chosen by each elsewhere in this issue.
state will meet at the respective
Tl'.e mcmhirs ol the new board state capitals ami cast their votes. BHAT OVT OF AN INCHKASIJ OF HIS
PENSION.
of county commissioners were on
In the theory of the Constituhand Tuesday toqualifyandenter tion, electors of President and
A Mexican war veteran and
.ip'.'ii the duties of their office.
are state officers. prominent editor writes: "Seeing
Many words of commendation of Consequently every state may the advertisement of Chamber-lain'sColithe hih standing, integrity, have its own peculiar customs
Cholera and Diarrhoea
and business capacity of these and regulations concerning the Remedy, I an reminded that as
Kor Governor of New Mexico gentlemen have already appeared
meeting of the electors. But the a soldier in Mexico in '47 and MS,
from June 7, l'.Hil, to June 7, l'05, in these columns.
It is net electors must all meet and vote I contracted Mexican diarrhoea
or until statehood is attained, necessary to repeat them now.
on a day specified by act of Con- - and this remedy has kept me from
Mipue! A. Otero.
Suffice it to say that the mem- grcss, and the method of their getting an increase in my pension
of th? Otero bers of the present board are certifying the result of the vote for on every renewal a dose of it
Tin: fir .t
It is unequalled as
unity
has been democrats for whom a large num- is also prescribed by national law. restores inc.
for
cure
a
diarrhoea and is
quick
fit
vote.
to
republicans
saw
of
ber
In practise, the customs in the
received at this oi'iicc. From all
and safe to take. For
pleasant
a
of
evidence
strong
lies
Therein
several states have gradually sale bv A. E. Howell, Socorro;
cppearances tais paper will serve
public confidence. approached uniformity.
sui c:::ellent purpose in Otelo large measure of
W. W. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
Tin7. Ch'F.ktain
believes that
county.
The electors, having been
Special Master' 5al.
events will prove that such chosen and having received
No. 72).
Vi'oi I.D it not be a good idea confidence is not misplaced.
certificates of election, usually
Notice in hereby giren thai, wheiona by ihe
of the Fifth Juto pay your subscription now at Martli of the Century's Dawn Point. assemble at the state-hous- e
on the decir of the PUtriit Court County
of Socorro,
dicial District in and for the
the beginning of the year? This
before the election, and made the 17th dar of September, A. I. ),
Saturday
iu
Philippines
American
Til".
the
a caUHe therein po.irtiur wherein Firmlii
paper will certainly not be sent
organize by the choice of a In
Jame was plalntilt and William M. Itnrnl, K.
will get a glimpse of the twentieth
to you if you don't want it, and
president and secretary. On the U. HeaJ, Kmelene I'utman, Hurst, Kiehne A
neglect to pay your subscription century many hours earlier than day fixed for the election they Wiley, Auzunt Kl?hnt! and J. W. Wiley, In- riivldnall v, Ferdinand A. Wj man, Trastee, au1
United States.
will be taken as prima facie will those in the
give their votes, and in most W. F. W mat & Cominy, and Laura II. Rum,
Their countrymen in America's states they vote
William M. II u rut, viere
it
evidence in the matter.
both by ballot waaifeof
ordered, adjudged and decreed, among other
new Island of Guam, in the
viva voce. The state in thiuca, that the Mid William M. HmM par to
group, will see it still and
It is an appalling thought that Ladronc
some cases provides elaborately the aaid plaintiff, Firmin James within ninety
This is true of all engraved ballots, and as
daa from that date the urn of ten thousand.
not one person in a million will earlier.
the one hundred and eighty dollars with Interest
centuries,
also
of
and
all
years
and
at the rate of eiiht (8) per cent per
outlive the century upon which
elector drops his ballot in the box therein from
thai lute until paid toetiier will,
annual
he has just entered. That fact of all í'vs. The day, the year he uses some such forra as this:
all costs of Maid null; and that in defaalt of seid
century
to
as
be
and
tl
have
the inortraied property hriWaaftur
should serve as a solemn warning
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title and intercut of
to everybody to neglect no sumed to begin somewhere, and McKinley of Ohio, for President dcacribed
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longitude
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of the United States."
An whcreas.the ttaid ninety days hare elated
investment. Subscribe for Tin! Greenwich, which is likewise 180
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When
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declared, certificates are prepared, been nppotntcd Special Master to sell aaid
"V.'. R. E." should remember countries as the conventional signed by each elector, and sealed martifaijed property hereinafter described.
1, the undersigned Social
that it is an inviolable rule in a north and south line of separation. securely. One of the certificates Master, therefore,
will, on the 21st day of January, A. D.
greatest
is
inartime
England
the
newspaper office not to publish a
is sent by mail to the President 1H, at the hour of ten ü'. l.vk a. nt., at the
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contribution unless the writer nation, and this date line is the of the Senate; one is transmitted count
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the
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to him by a niesjenger appointed highest bidder for osh the following described
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from
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by
Great
Britain
morning.
before Saturday
deposited with the judge of the ship ten, south, range sixteen west; and the
most of the other countries.
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district court for
district in north half of the southwest quarter and the
The international dam again As the earth, in its rotation which the electors the
southwest quarter of the southwet quarter, all
assemble.
,
towushlp nine, south
in section
rears its horrid front. If it i eastward, makes the sun appear
law provides that the range sixteen west; the southeast qnarter of
The
true that El Paso favors a to pass westward around the
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measure that will deprive the earth, or 360 degrees, every
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hours, the sun's
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result
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apparent motion at the rate of
township nine, south range fifteen went. New
vallej in New
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of any further appropriation ' of 15 degrees every hour. Places 15
The said land will be sold en masse or in separ
disputes that may arise in connecthe waters of the river to their degrees east of St. Louis, for ex- tion
ate parcels, as the master may deem best, but if
with the counting of the sold in separate parcels, then no more of said
own use, then is El Paso guilty ample, willhave morning, noon and
votes. Fortunately, there is no parcels shall be aold than may be aufliclent tc
of unparalleled folly. More than night an hour earlier than these, question
raise the amount due the aaid plaintiff, Kirmiu
of either kind this year. James, by the aald defendant, William M. Hurst,
a hundred milcsof the Rio Grande respectively, will be seen at St.
with interest and costs. The plaintiff or any
The count takes place on the btber
valley iu this territory is tributary Louis, and places 15 degrees west
party may hecomo a purchaser at said
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New Mexico, thla IRth day
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of December, A.
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Golden Medical Discovery cures diseases
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fftfcftly and permanently. It purifies
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Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure bil
iousness and sick headache.
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Une autumn afternoon many
years ago yueeii Victoria was
going- out to sit on a hillside and
watch some of her relatives
fishing in the rives below her,
when she found that she had no
t'.iinible in her pocket, so could
not work, as she had intended, at
the sewing she was carrying.
Turning out of her way to Mrs.
Sy moral's shop, she bought the
smallest thimble there, which
was, however, too big for her.
There was an old Scotch dame at
the counter impatiently waiting
to make her owii purchases. Not
recognizing the queen, she bro're
into the conversation with
Hoots, but it s a rare luss an
f addle you re makiu. Blow inta
it wcel an it'll strict."
That i hrase, the latter part of
the sentence, amused her majesty
immensely and became quite a
proverb in the royal family.
Scottish American.
-
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If anybody knows herself to be Clurk and Register
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C. F. Blackiti(rtnn
or morbid, or ungenerous, íheriff,
Abran Abej tn
Treamirer & Collector,
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Benjamin Ranchea
tell the Lord that she is penitent Aeswigtir.JudRe,
Jone E Torre
Probate
and ask His forgiveness and Sup't. Public School,
Elfego Baca
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then, iu His strength, let her
C. Cortina
turn over her new leaf. But all Mayor,
A. A. SeiWMo
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this should be done quietly not Treasurer,
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Marcelino Alderete
Mitrslial.
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Cily Attorney,
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Are you nervous?
Arc you completely exhausted?
Do vou suffer everv month?
If you
"yes" to any of
thrae questions, you nave ills which
wine ot Cardui cures. Do you
appreciate what perfect health would
be to you? After taking Wine of
Cardul, thousands like you have realized It. Nervous strain, loss oi sleep,
cold or indigestion starts menstrual
disorders that are not noticeable at
lint, but day by day steadily prow
into troublesome complications, w Ine
of Cardul, used ust before the menstrual period, will lent the femaüt
system in perfect condition.
This
medicine is talcca quietly at home.
There is r.olhing like It to help
wo.-neenjoy good health. It co&ts
ouly $1 to test this remedy, which is
endorsed by 1,000,000 cured women.
Mrs. Una T. Prkburg. East St Louli.
"I am pliyskally a new
III., saysi
woman, by reason of my use ol Win of
Cardul and Thtdfortft V.icX Draught."

tftV'"V

Agent, Socorro.
General Agent.
San Antonio.

Fist Class Coal.
Low Pi
Patronize Home Industry.
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SOCOKKO LODGE, No. 9, A. P.
&. A. M. Regular Communications, second and fourth Tuesdays of each month. Visiting1

brethren cordially invited.
Jas. G. Fitcii, v. M.
II. M. DouojirivTV, Secretary,
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The principal mines of this
section are located on the southwest slope of the Mogollón range
in the extreme western part of
Socorro county, near the Arizona
line. The San Francisco river
courses southerly six miles to the
west. The altitudeof the adjacent
valley and mesa country varies
from 5,0(10 to 6,500 feet above sea
level, while thatof the mountains
is 800 to 1,500 feet higher.
Cooney, Mogollón? and Graham
are the chief mining towns. The
fjrst has a population of about 300,
the second 500 and the third 200.
All three are located in narrow
canyons into which the sun shines
only a portion of the day, although Graham has the- advantage in being near the mouth of
the canyon. These camps arc
accessible by stage from Silver
City on the Atchison, Topcka &
Santa Fe railroad, a distance of
-
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eighty miles.
The mountain mass enclosing
the veins is trachyte of different
varieties. The slight variation
in mineral constituents,
the
difference in time and conditions
under which the mass cooled and
the subsequent changes due to
local metamorphism is no doubt
largely responsible for the several
Then, too,
varieties observed.
tire several flows of lava which
have evidently succeeded and
overlap each other were not of
uniform composition. No
were observed in the
entire region. Even the valleys
seemed everywhere to have been
carved out of the eruptive mass.
Evidence of faulting is noticeable in most of the veins, and in
one instance a throw of 120 feet
has occurred.
The north and
are
south veins as a rule
persistent in strike and are
generally the stongest. Only in
one vein has any considerable
depth been attained. Several
shafts have reached "a depth of
200, one 400 and another over
1,000 feet. In all these the oro
bodies have remained constant and
of fair grade. The ore occurs in
shutes, some of which are quite
extensive. Many of the veins
have a sheeted structure and
occupy a sheeted zone, while
others show considerable brcccia-tioThe fragments and sheets
of trachyte are often thoroughly
impregnated with mineral and
constitute pay ore. The gangue
minerals in some cases consist of
quartz, cale spar and heavy spar,
and in other veins, of quartz and
altered breccia. The values are
in both gold and silver, which
usually occur in about equal
proportions. In some veins
of the value is in silver
d
in gold, and in
and
other mines the gold values
predominate. In the upper workings gold is largely free due to
oxidation, but as depth is gained
there is a noticeable change to
sulphides. Silver occurs mostly
as chloride and sulphide.
The treatment thus far adopted
for all the silver-gol- d
ores of the
camp is pan amalgamation. No
straight plate amalgamation or
cyanide treatment is in use. At
present there are seven complete
milling plants in the district,
only two of which are in operation
in their entirety. One of these,
the Cooney mill on Mineral creek,
owned by Colorado Springs people,
is a concentrating plant consisting
of a crusher, five stamps and
three tables. The mill, although
not well equipped, is producing
about three tons of concentrates
daily of an average value of $70
per ton in copper and silver chiefly,
with a small proportion of gold.
The Cooney mine ranks among
the best in the camp and has paid
its purchase price within a single
year's run of the mill. The west
extension, the Peacock, is equally
good, but not so extensively
scdi-mentari- cs
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E. E. BURLINGAME
ASSAY OFFICE
Batabllahed is Colorado,

A

CO.,

laboratory

n

Samples by mailor
expreea will receive protnut and careful titration
Ecld ISIlier Baülsn yx-tfütsr- t

Cunceníraílca Testi

1B66.

IXlZitf

100

St., Usarsr, C!
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II. CHAMBON
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.

DEALER IN

Genere ueicDa! MUSO
Eocorro,

New Mexico.

"reliable
... I

assays.

Ool.l and PllTer .
.75
Gold, ailver, copper 1.50
Lead
eiampiea by mail receive prompt attention.
O..M

.BO
üO

I

I

Rich Orcá and Bullion Bought.

OGDEM ASSAY CO.
419-1- 6

Ü. S,

St.,

Denver, Colo.

DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR.

CHAULIS

E. CHESTER, C. E
8i i.teh
N. 51.
Furvfyt for patent. Uridnrgrouni
(nina surveys aurt tmglueniliig o: k of
any kind promptly atttudol to, Jrrl-t;,
iuu wirk cpcciiii'y.
.

Cn,

ds

one-thir-
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The Last Chance mill is
being steadily worked on a large
body of fair grade ore. The
Maud S. and Fannie mines are
dosed at present, owing, it is
said, to litigation troubles. The
Fannie bears the reputation of
producing the richest ore in the
camp and the Maud S. is not far
behind it in ore values. The
Confidence mill is idle at present
owing to a desire of the management to increase the ore reserves
in the mine. This together with
several other claims in the
immediate vicinity is owned by
the Helen Mining Co., of which
D. N. Moffat and John Graham
are the leading spirits. Development work is being pushed by a
large force. The main shaft has
reached a depth of 1,030 feet, and
numerous levels, one of which
measures 2,000 feet in length,
expose thousands of tons of good
ore. A "Dinuuick Sizer" is being
very successfully operated on a
tailings dump at the Confidence
mill. This milling plant is a
very complete one, consisting of
two crushers, eight grizzlies,
thirty stamps, six separating
tanks, twelve pans, six settlers,
two
boilers,
two Felton water wheels, two
dynamos and a mile and a quarter
of
water pipe. The mill
buildintr is large
and well
costructed.'
The grade of milling ores
throughout the camp as shown
by battery samples is said to
vary from $3 to $12 and $15 per
ton. Occasional ores will go aj
high as $20 per ton.
The Mogollón district is at
present in a somewhat depressed
condition, owing to injudicious
management of some of the
leading properties. The old story
of exhausting ore reserves with
litt'.e provision for renewal, the
exaction by stockholders of large
dividends, and in some cases, the
appointment of inexperienced
managers, is here told once more.
But if such has been the case, it
is encouraging to learn that steps
are being taken to correct past
errors. The camp is really a
good one and should in the near
future make a creditable showing.
There arc a number of partially
developed properties in this district which have been sufficiently opened to justify a favorable
opinion of their future. Among
these especial mention may be
made of the Florida group, consisting of eleven claims located
on Mineral creek, near the town
of Cooney. The gangue in some
of the most prominent of these
claims is a dull white porous
quartz free from sulphides of any
kind, but impregnated with gold
and silver chloride in minute
particles. This would seem to
be a free milling ore and should
make a high saving on the plates.
The whole group is well located
for cheap mining and milling,
while the ores are soft and easily
extracted.
The climate of southwest New
Mexico is all that could be desired
by reasonable people. The winters
are mild and almost free from
snow "and heavy storms and the
summers in and near the mountains are pleasantly cool. This
p írt of New Mexico is undeveloped. Its mineral and agricultural
resources are great, but capital
and competent mining experince
and push are much need. Denver,
Colorado Springs and St. Louis
capital is already represented and
the hope is that more will follow.
One drawback to this district is
lack of railroads, but good wagon
roads lead to all the principal

MOUNTAIN MINES ore.

developed.
The Oucen mill, consisting of
ten fctamps is on upper Mineral
creek. It is well equipped and
treats a larje body of lo- grade
-

eighty-horsepow-

er

16-in- ch

camps.
A PROMINENT

CHICAGO WOMAN
SPEAKS.

pleasant to take and it relieved
me at once. I am now entirely
recovered, saved a doctor's bill,
time and suffering, and I will
never be without this splendid
medicine again." For sale by A.
E. Howell, Socorro;
V.
V.
Borrowdale, Magdalena.
The FrenrhnMii's Mood Advirf

DO YOUR SHOES

FIT YOUR FEET?

tK

.

Shoes are sure to fit if
made by this system of
measurment, which is
employed by
A. GUDBRANSEN,
S. E. Corner Plaza.
Full line of Cowboy boots
always on hand.

T

Reminiscences of the summer's
visit to the Paris Exposition are
now in order, and th; stories told
by the returned wanderers are fu 1
Repairing neatly and
of life and color. One of the
promptly done.
ladies who made the trip has tlrs
story to tell at her own expense:
Arrived at Cherbourg, she said to
EASY
jft
her companion, "Here's where I
a
'
To make your homes bright
have a good chance to try my
and attractive with . . .
French and see what it will be
worth to me when I reach Paris."
The
So she approached a
d
Shervin-1'ilua!.;s
'
-.
appearing officer and in the best
ii
t
French she could muster asked
him about the trains to Paris and
becitise they are each made
details as to the movement of her
for certain purposes.
. ,
'uffal?c' Courteously and slowly
A paint for Furniture, for Floors,
he answered her in Parisian
for Bath Tubs, for Houses, in
French, which sheunderstood with
fact anything pnintablc, not one
some difficulty, but with less case
mixture fur all kinds of
Remember, it's putting the right paint in the right place
surfaces.
than she had expected. Pluming
that's the secret of paint success, We will tell you the right paint
herself on thesucccssof her first at
to use.
tempt with the foreign tongue, she
turned to rejoin her party, when
J. C. BALDRIDGE,
the official addressed her in as
good English as any one cares to
speak, and laughingly remarked:
The dreat Republican
"We have so man English
Paper of America.
travelers here that we understand
most all kind3 of French, madam,
but I would suggest that you
The (lrcat Newrpaper
Globe-Democ- rat
of the World.
speak English when you reach
Paris, and trust to American luck.
Parisians are sensitive people,
and if you talk that sort of French
TWICE EYERY YEEK-ON- E
DOLLAR A YEAR.
to them they may put you in jail."
Then he smiled blandly, doffed
his hat with effusive politeness AS A NEWSPAPER, the reputation of the
is
It
and laughed heartily in chorus
is known and it circulates wherever the English language ia read. Its
Weekly Edition, issued in
aectiona, at one Dollar per
with the lady, who had tried her
.Year,
of
to
is
equal
a
a weekly. It gives the latest
almost
daily
price
at
the
"French in twenty lessons" on
telegraphic news from all the world every Tuesday and Friday. Report '
the
official. New
of current events are carried forward from section to section and the COMYork Times.
PLETE NEWS OF THE WORLD, in full telegrams, is contained ia

tJ

JT'S

good-nature-
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r
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Paints

PaUaÍ

slap-das- h

socorro, n. ai.

The St. Louis

world-wid-

Globe-Democr-

e.

SEMI-WEEKL-

good-natur-

ed

the.-tw-

TUB MOTHER'S

sections.
FAVORITtf.

A3 A HOME JOURNAL It has no equal.

Its department

devoted to

"The-Farm-

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Garden and Dairy," "The Family Circle" and "The Home" are
is the mother's favorite. It is
each of the highest and most helpful character. Its market report are correct and complete in every detail. An interesting story is continued from,
pleasant and safe for children to
issue to issue, and it has many other features which combine to furnish
take and always cures. It is
help, amusement and instruction for people in all conditions and
intended especially for coughs,
'
of life.
colds, croup and whooping cough,
and is the best medicine madc.for IN EACH DEPARTMENT, AND AS A WHOLE, the Weekly
issued in
sections, is th peer of any family newsthese diseases. There is not the
paper in the world, and it ought to be at every fireside during the coming
least danger in giving it to
year. Snd One Dollar Only One Dollar for a year's subscription TO
DAY, or write for free sample copies to the
children for it contains no opium
or other injurious drugs and may
CLODE PnirJTlUG CO., St. Louis. Uo.
be given as confidently to a babe
as to an adult. For sale by A.
E. Howell, Socorro; W. W.
The DAILY
Is without a rival In all the
Borrowdale, Magdalena.
West, and stand at the very front among the few REALLY
With our wider outlook, our
GREAT newspapers ol the World.
tremendous
advantage,
our
Dally,
Dally,
Sunday
crowding opportunities, we should
Including Sunday.
Without Sunday.
Edition.
not fall short of the women of
$6.00 One Year.. ..$4.00
One Year
40 to 60 Pages.
past centuries. Here we are at
6 Months
$3.00 6 Months
$2.00 One Year
$2.00
3 Months
$1.50 3 Months
$1.00 6 Months
$1.00
the gateway of a new epoch. How
shall we meet its claims?
BY MAIL, POSTAGK PREPAID.
Margaret E. Sangitcr, in the
January Ladies' Home Journal.
circuin-st.-rtic-

Globe-Democr-

SEMI-WEEKL-

GLOBE-DEMOCRA-

SORES AHD
HJLGERS

T

NOTICE.

Notice.

In the Dlntrlct Court of the Fifth Judicial
Dialrlct of (lie Territory of New Mexico, within
and for the County of Socorro.
Lula Cantrel!,

I the Platrli t Court, Territory of New Max
Ico, County of Socorro.
Edward C. Machen,

Plaintiff.

Ta.

William M. Cantrell.
.

No. 3Í6.

IrR-mtutit-

Sore aud Ulcer never become chronic
Unlets the blood is in poor condition ii
Sluggish, wtak aud unable to throw oil
the poisons that accumulate in it. The
ayateut must be relieved of the unhealthy
matter through the aore, and great dangei
to life would follow ahnuld it heal before
the blood bai been made pure and healthy
and all impurities eliminated from the system. S.S.S.beginsthecurehyfinttcleans-inand invigorating the blood, building
up the general health and removing from
g

ill myhT

A CONSTANT DRAM
'flétemete?. UPOH THE STSTEM.
When this has been accomplished the discharge gradually ceases, and the sore oi
ulcer heals. Jt is the tendency of these old
Indolent sores to grow worse aud worse,
and eventually to destroy the bones. Local
applications, while soothing and to some
exteut alleviate pain, cannot reach the seat
of the trouble. S. S. S. does, and no uiattei
how apparently hopeless your condition,
even though your constitution has broken
down, it wilf bring relief when nothing
use can. It supplies the rich, pur blooo
nece-jsarto heal the sore and nourish
the debilitated, diseased body.
Mr. I B Talbrrt, Lock Box nv Winona, Mia,
any; ' Bia yarns apu my Ira- I iota th anta ta
-

tti font was tint aokid aM. Several pbyautani
treated m and I made two tria lo Hoi biirliwa,
but found no relief, f waa induced to try 6. a. ft ,
and it mal a runipleta cure. 1 bava bea a per
le.ily well man ever aluce "

The above named dnfmlant, William M.
Cantrell, whihii laat known oHt omca addn-aw.ia Jorumo, Territory of Arlaoua. la hereby
Hciljll. d th.lt a auit baa been ominteacrd A(alnt
hint in the ahove eiitill.il Court by aald Lula
In w hich alio aaka for a
Cantrell,
divorce iiom the bond of matrimony on the
e

for
irrouuda of deaertlou and
custody of chllil, coma of auit and fo auch
other relli-- f aa Ia proper.
ia further notified that unli-a- e
Said
he enter hla apnearaure In aald cauae on or beu.uy, A. I. 11, a
fore the 4th day of
da tee will be entered aalm-- t him by
Plaintiff's attorney ia U. M. Dougherty, wnoae
poat ollice addreaa Ia Socorro, New Mexico.
John E. (íku fith,
Clerk of aald Court.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Intkkiok.
Laud Oflice at Las

'i tices, N. M.
Dec. 1, l'XW.

I
J

Arthur

Ta.
B. Kerli-r- .

Plaintiff.

Defendant, j

The aald defendant, Arthur B. sTeeler, la
hereby notilled that a auit by attachment baa
been commenced airainat him In the IiUtrlrt
Court of the Fifth Judicial Dialrlct of tba Territory of New Mexico, within and for the county
of Socorro, by the aald plaintiff, Edward C.
Machen, upon the account, claim and demand
of CharU-- B. Walker
aaid defendant
for work, labor and aervlcea performed asd
rendered by aaid Walker for aaid defendant aad
aalnrd and tranaferred by aald Walker to
plalntltT; amount claimed Is íiíX.lJ with Inter,
eat and coate; that aaid defendant's property,
all hla rltiht, title and Internet In the Iron
Maak Mine or Lode, aituated at Soath Camp, la
the Magdalena Mining- DUtrict, Socorro couuty,
New Mexico; alao a quantity of charcoal contain
15,tKH buahela more or leaa, and a quantity of
waate tinned Iron cnntainlnif 10 tona mors or
lee, aaid charcoal and iron being now on aaid.
Iron Mask Miulnir Claim, haa bees attached.
aald defendant entera hla apThat niiU-apearance In aaid cauae ou or before tba fourth
day of February, A. D. 1 t'l, judgment will b
rendered
him In aald cauaa by default,
and his property auld to aatiafy the aani.
The name of plalntlffa'a attorney with his
la Jamee U. Fitch, Socorro,
poat oflice
e

t,

-

Nutiee is hereby given that the following named settler has tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof in New Mexico.
support of hi claim, ami that said
John E. Oxipith,
proof will be made before W. S. tieorpe,
Ck-tof aaid Dlati let Court,
Cooney,
M.,
N.
at
Commissioner,
U.S.
on February lo. l'X)l, viz: finiothy
Teams Wautcd
Lockwood, on Hd. 2764, for the sw,1
nwl-4- ,
',' nc
seV. ec. 13,
t'i
For hauling coal and lumber,
ec. 24, t. 11 s. r. 20 w. N. M. Mer.
He name the following witnesses to and for freighting.
Steady work
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vix: guaranteed.
John Hewitt, cf Cooney, N. M.; Addreus,
Thomas Cooney, rf Cooney, N. M.
,
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
of Graham, N. M.J
Claud
Harris Coates, of Alma, N. M.
San Antonio, N. M,
Emu, 8ol.if-.HAC-,
Register.
For Kent.
a

k

Prof. Roxa Tyler, of Chicago,
Illinois Woman's
Alliance, in speaking of Chamhe only purely veg.
31
etable blood purlfiel
berlain's Cough Remedy, says:
V known contains uo
V
k,, s ) poisonous minerals to
"I suffered with a severe cold K- - i I
the digestion and
this winter which threatened to add to, rather thanruinrelieve
your sufferrun into pneumonia. I tried ings. If your flesh does not Leal readily
scratched, bruised or cut, your blood
different remedies but I seemed to when
is in bad condition, and any ordinary sots
grow worse and the medicine Is apt to become chronic.
bend for our free book and write out
upset my stomach. A friend
A six room residence in good
A fine grand square piano can
about your case. We ciako im
advised me to try Chamberlain's chirle for this scrvii-e- .
be bought cheap. Apply to J. J. repair in the American part of
co
ni SMirr murió
Atlanta, sa.
Leeson.
the city. Call on C T. Browp,
Cou;h Remedy Tid I found it was

Vice-Preside-

nt

es

í

tlV"

Sht-ltoii-

,

yn

You require a crsiu for your mutton and beef.
I require s far g rester thin;;
A reantMreua you're wanting for socks snd

THE CHIEFTAIN.

I

AND WISHES.
"Now, (jooJ digestion waiton
H.tit; and health on tntli!"

ay

am fair snd yosnf , the rose will fads
From my soft, youny cheek one dsy.
Will you love me Hut, mid the falling' leases
A you did 'mid the t loom of May?

1

A lone woman finds heaven or

On the day she becomes a bride.

Applrs.
l
Cream.
Oat
Tri fried in Hatter.
Tanned KkK. Corn Bread.
Huckwheat cakea.
Coffee. Chocolate.

require all things that are grand and true.
All things that a man should be;
If you give this nil, I would stake my life
To be sll you demand of me.

1

M-a-

If you cannot be this, s lsundresa snd cook
Yos csn hire, snd little to pay;
Dnt a woman's heart and a woman's life
Are not to be won that way.

Beef Soup Strained Clear.
Croutons.
Roast Sucking Viff.
Sweet Potatoes. Apple Sauce.
,
Kice Croqtietta.
Artichoke Hearts (canned) served on
Lettuce. Mayonnaise Pressing.
Orange Jelly. Pound Cake.
Colfee. Nuts. Ncrfchatel Cheese.
TFa:
Cold Sliced Pork. Pickle.
Lettuce Sandwiches.
Bread and Butter. Preserves.
Crahani Crackers.
Tea. Milk.
KOI I! 5T MOHT,

(d

ta yosr heart an ocean strong; and deep
1 may launch my all on Its tide?

IIRKAKFAST:

NSW CKNTURY WISHES.

j

gntea ana brainy young

woman who emts the Woman s
Column of a great city journal
conceived the bright idea of presenting to her readers a sym
posium by well known women as
to their ideas and thoughts for
the best new century wish
Some of these may be of interest
to our women.

Kesponding to the request to
reveal what new century wish
she would suggest for a woman,
Mrs. Ella Wheeler Wilcox sends

this thought:

VIVK LI! KO!

!

The old year has onc from us
forever its hones, joys, sorrows,

and disappointments. The new,
entering hand in hand with the
iiew century, is with us. Carme,
that great master of epigram.
terse and vivid strlc of expression, says, "Our clock strikes
when there is a change from
hour to hour, but no hammer in
the horologe of time peals
through the universe when there
is a change from era to era."
The ending of a century comes
but once to almost all of us.
What food for thought is the
realization that r.ot a single per
son now living will see the dawn
of another.
The recent census of the
United States gives the popula
tion as 7o,0i)0,()00. Think of the
numlter besides these, and all
must pass away, and other.1 take
heir places

"Kesoive to live as nearly as
possible to her higher and ideal
of noble, lovely womanhood; to
carry this out in dealing with
inferiors or equals with rela
tives and friends
every .clay and
.
!.L
wnn
casual strangers in jmoiic
places; to keep it in mind in
street cars or shops as well as in
parlors and ir rhii
1

"Ella Wheeler Wilcox."
A distinguished countess writes
as follows:
"Perhaps my idea is tiresome,
but it seems to me that charity
in thought and deed would express my
better
heart-thoug-

ht

than any other phrase, as words
are so poor and express so little.
There is a saying in Spanish
that "Words and feathers are
tossed by the wind' 'Palabras y
plumas el viento las lleva."

"contessa de susini
Angel."

y

s.vint

Miss Sophie
Wright, the
woman of widest philanthropies
in New Orleans indisputably,
founder of the Free Night School
The civilized nations of the for Men and Boys and State
world base their computations of President of the International
time on the Koman system. For Order of the King's Daughters
tjhoisands of years the ancients and Sons, writes helpfully as
counted only ten months in a follows:
year, isuma I'omptlius,
an
"In answer to your letter of
early Koman king, added Janu even date I would say that it is
ary and rebruary. Janus was impossible to estimate woman's
one of the oldest Koman gods, influence. How can she in any
and held in special honor by way better the coming century?
Isuma. 1 he Jews, Chinese,
"If we could realize that charArabs, and most oriental pagans, ity of speech is the greatest of
fix the rsew i car at various all charities, and if we would repoints of time. To quote from a solve that in the new year we
would make life sweeter and betrecent article on this subiect
"Kngland clung tenaciously ter by kinder thoughts and
for hundreds of years to the 25th words, surely will 1901 rank first
of March as New Year's day. in purity and elevación of
After almost all the rest of the thought.
"Do we realize that we make
world had accepted the January
date she at last reluctantly gave or mar by our words and actions
up and officially adopted January the future of many? Do we re1 as the beginning of the year. frain from idle gossip or speak
This was in 1752, less than kindly of the absent? If so then
years before the you are obeying God's commands
twenty-fiv- e
American Kevolution. As the and your inlluence will be bound
thirteen colonies belonged to her less.
then, they accepted the new date
"I wish that women could
at the same time. It seems a bit realize their influence. It may
be a smile, a shrug of the shoul
strange that George Washing-toand Uenjamin Franklin were ders or an expressive glance, but
grown men before they ever saw they mean weal or woe, for liod
a new year come in with January alone knows the joy or sorrow
1, but that is the way it was, they have wrought.
nevertheless."
"Will you not, dear sisters,
make a resolve for 1901? Place
on its fair, w hite page the motto,
An easy way to clean soiled C.nanty ci tpeecu is far more
ribbons, especially white ones, nrecious than a 1 ra sir i vi n tr.'
is to till a glass fruit jarlialf full Speak kindly of the absent; do
of gasolene, drop in your riblKns not stamp on the clinging fingers
and screw on the top firmly; of the erring when they are
shake occasionally; leave stand- striving toescape from the depths
ing over night; take them out of despair and climb into heights
and shake them; hang on a lice of hope and happiness.
in the air. No pressing is
"Be true to yourself and your
influence will leave its impress
on many, bister women, make
A propes of Cujid's skill and the century one of higher im
energy, displayed during Christma- pulses, broader views and nobler
s-tide,
audits aftermath, some actions.
"May God help us to send rays
of our girls may find a renewed
and love to
Mrs. of thought-sunshin- e
in
interest
Browning's famous poem called all, to keep our hearts noble and
consecrate speech and action to
WOMAN'S QUESTION.
His work. Thus may we indeed
Do yon know you bars ake4 for lbs
B.

a tony race thy spacious cnurls adorn.
s.ms suit dsurf htrrs yet uaborn
In Crosslin rank on srrrr aide arise
Oemandinif life. Impatient for the ekies.

'S

8f iutur

.

an army fighting our greatest
returning victorious
witn me banner oi peace, love
and charity before us."
Sophie B. Wright."
rklei
be

tais

Ever made by the hand above?
A woman's heart and a
miaas life
And a woman's wonderful love?
Do yon k now yon hart asked fur this
thing
As a child aiiiiht kk for a ojr7
Detnasdlng what others hsvs died to win.
With IU reckless dato of a buy?
Toa hsT wrltren in y lessoa of duty oat.
Mas libs yoa bats questioned mr;
Foe stand si the bar of nir woitias's soul
Until I shsil uvaltua the.
f
You t isirs yimr mutton shsil alaars bo hot;
V'wr mm k and your tlnrts be
i4pl t yonr he it to bs true s Coil
' v ..
iivi " sa Kcam yeui ua
k-ji-.

.-

tas Jr.t

r.

le, every Confectionery and ice
woman must rejoice in the growcream and soda saloons
ing power and influence for good Cart for sprinkling, special
possessed by her and even by Court house and jail, tx-tiring her life may

1.00

Our Entiru New Stock op
FALL AND WINTER GOODS

r

Kins for the beautiful realm called home.
And a man that the maker
fthail look upon se tie did the first
And sajr "It Is eery food."
A

WOtlMI'S WAHTS

"l.K

shirt:
lor for a mas and a King.

r

foes and

It wa Victor Hugo, I am told,
who first uttered the nroohecr
that the 20th century would be
woman s century. How rapidly
this thought is crystalizing into
actuality, it is only necessary to
read the newspapers of the world
?o matter now simple nmi re- -

Martha.

quarter (three months)

Circus and managerie,
special
Distilleries each

Too Hurried.
A "tenderfoot" who was trying
stores
his luck on a Western ranch was Drug
Dyeing and
at first horrified by the table
special

etiquette which prevailed among
his associates.
One day his feelings .evidently
came so near the surface that a
cowboy whose performances with
a table-knif- e
of unusual size had
aroused the tenderfoot's amazement, paused with another
to his
knifeful of food half-wa- y

-

I.

payments, the mortgaged property hereinafter
described and all the right, title and Interest of
the said difend:tnts in and to the same, should
be sold to satisfy the same.
And wbrreas,thesald ninety days have elapsed
and the said sums so to be paid by the said
defendant, William M. Hurst, to the said Firm in
James, aro unpaid, and the undersigned has
been appointed Kutxlal Master to sell said
mortgaged property hereinafter described.
Now therefore, I, the undersigned Special
Master, wijl, on the fourth day of February , A. D.
1411, at the hour of ten o'ckJ- - a. m., at the
front door of the Court House In the city and
county of Socorro, sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder for cash the following diMcrlbed
real estate situated In the county of Socorro,
and Territory of New Mexico,
The north half of the northwest quarter of
section seventeen, and the east half of the north
east quarter of section eighteen, both In town
ship ten, south, range sixteen west; aud the
southeast quarter of the nortwest quarter, the
north half of the southwest quarter and the
southwest quarter of the southwest quarter, all
In section thirty-five- ,
township nine, south
range sixteen west; the southeast quarter of
section thirty, township six, south range four-tee- n
west; and also the southwest quarter of
the southeast quarter and the southeast quarter
of the southwest quarter of section twenty-nine- ,
township nine, south range fifteen west. New
Mexico principal meridian in New Mexico.
The said land will be sold en masse or In separate parcels, as the master may deem best, but If
sold In sepatate parcels, then no mi ru of said
parcels shall be sold than may be sufficient to
raise the amount due Uie said plaintiff, Flrmin
James, hv the said defendant, William M. Hurst,
with Interest and costs. The plaintiff or any
other party may become a purchaser at said

1,

25
50

HAS

scouring,

Forge
Factories
and
special
Fountain, special

mills,

DRESS GOODS
LADIES' WAISTS
LADIES' SKIRTS
CLOAKS AND CAPES

special
Green house, special
Gas, special

Hall, public

Horse, private stable

less

Each additional 25 feet..
Fire plug in building used
for fire only, free
Stock yards, for each head
per day

Steam boilers, special..
Stone work, cubic yard. . .
Stores, each
Brick laying, per 1000. . .
Adobes per thousand
Tannery, special
manufactory,
Tobacco

1

CENTS' FURNISHINGS
BOOTS AND SHOES.
CARPET3 AND MATTINGS
BLANKETS AND
QUILTS

UNDERWEAR

50

.20
.10
.10
.05
.05
.10
.10

In fact our stock includes everything in winter,
apparel and is complete and elegant for ladies, children, and infants. (live us a call. Remember that it is no
trouble to show goods.
aaTMail orders receive prompt attention.

.10

& Co.

ready-to-we-

Pjrice Bros.

1.00

ar

.50

3

THE NEW MEXICO

.50
.50

SCHOOL OF v
i?
MINRfi
fa

SOCORRO, N. M.

.25
1.00

'-

1.00
.10
1.00
.50
.25
.15
25

.15

.02
.03
.50
.10
.15

FALL

SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10,

Chemistry and Metallurgy
II, Mining Engineering

o
o

25

houses

.75

o

Divil F.n pin fieri nf?

TTT

O

0

v

O

Special courses aie offered in Assaying, Chemistry, Surveying.
A
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of
x& those who have not had the necessary advantages before
A coming to the School of Mines.
$$ oo for

Tuition

A

the preparatory course; Jio.oo for the

technical course.
Yiirag

dence

y

900f

I,

CúrTlcre

.25
.50

1

REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:

special

Urinal basin, private
Urinal basin, public
Water closet, private resi

JUST ARRIVED.

We invite our customers to come and inspect our large
a- -d
well assorted line of

.35

Lach additional horse. .. .
Horse, livery, each
lij)S.
Carriage, livery, each...
"What's the matter?" inquired Carriage, private
the cowboy with disconcerting Hogs, each
promptness, in the tone of one Hotels, each room
Lodging houses, each
who means to be answered.
room
hastily Irrigating, special
"Ah er nothing,"
Laundry
responded the tenderfoot.
"Look here," cried the cowboy, Laboratory, special. . . .
with an accompanying thump of Meat market
power,
special;
his unoccupied hand on the table, Motor
meter rates as now pro"I want you to understand that
vided by ordinance
I've got manners, but I haven't Manufactories, special. . .
got time to use 'cm that's alii" Photograph galleries. . . .
Printing offices..
Youth's Companion.
Public schools, free
People who use private,
Cut this out and take it to A.
public or other hydrants
E. Howell, Socorro,
W. W. Restaurants
Borrowdale, Magdalena drug Residence, six rooms or
less...
store and get a free sample of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Each additional room ....
Saloons
Tablets, the best physic. They Shops
also cure disorders of the stomach, Sprinkling, 25x100 feet..
biliousness and headache.
Each additional 25x100 ft.
Sprin!-1- in front of
building, 25x100 feet or
Speclst Msstcr's 5sls.
No. 3260.
Notice Is hereby given that, whereas by the
decree of the District Court of the Fifth Ju
diclal District in and for the County of Socorro,
made the 17th day of September, A.
191,
In a cause therein pending wherein Firmlu
James was plaintiff and William M. Hurst, R.
C. Head, Emelene Putman, Hurst, Klchne A
Wllr-y- ,
August Kirhne and J. W. Wiley, In
diviilually, Fetdlnaud A. Wyman, Trustee, and
W. F. Wyman & Company, and Laura I). Hurst,
wife of William M. Hurst, were defendants. It
was ordered, adjudged fcnd decreed, amona; other
things, that the said William M. Hurst pay to
the said plaintiff, Firmlu James, within ninety
days from that date the snm of ten thousand.
one hundred and eighty dollars with Interest
thereon st ths rate of eight (K) per cent per
annum from that date until paid together with
all costs of said suit; and that la default of said

15.00

ii a

freal

leo whs

i

ftmatJ il
Technical

Strict

CooJ

Kaowled-

A For Particulars Address

-

ef

fur

liaiig.

F. A. JONES, Director.

Water closet, for public
All other business not mention
ed herein, special.
Also the following special rates,
to-wi-

t:

A. 1 . & s. t1 . K. K. Co. per
quarter (three months) $7s.00
Crown Mill Co., per quarter,
515.00; or per month, $5.00.
Illinois Brewing Co., per quar
ter, $12.50; or per month, $4.20.
Socorro Fire Clay Works, per
quarter, $15.00; or per month $5
Sec. 2. Irrigation, when done
by or through hydrant or by
drants, either private or public
hydrants, $1.00 for the first lot
and 40 cents tor each aaditiona

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
- . Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,
OFFICERS

Joshua
51.

8.
V.

Raynold, President.
Flournoy, Vice President

through any ditch or otherwise
(except as hereinbefore provided)
lor tne nrst 101 or iraciion mere
of each time 20 cents; each ad
ditional lot or fraction thereof
cents.

hereof is to be 25x150 feet
Sec. 3. That the above and
foregoing water rates be collected
in advance monthly (except as
sale.
Dated at Socorro, New Mexico, this 18th day otherwise specified) and in case
of December, A. D. 1400.
any consumer shall fail, neglect
W. H. WINTER.
or refuse to pay to the water col
lector his, her or its water rent
AN ORDINANCE.
within ten days after the expira
Be it ordained by the mayor tion of their month or after the
and city council of the city of same becomes due and payable,
Socorro, Socorro county, New the tvatcr collector shall notify
Mexico, that the water rates to the water superintendent of such
be charged to consumers for the fact who shall immediately cut
use of water per month, from its off the water until the water rcn
water works and system, shall be is paid and in case any consumer
as follows:
takes water from other hydrant
Sec. 1.
or hydrants, not hisown, and fails,
Alcohol, special
neglects, ot refuses to pay for
Ale cellar,
$ 1.25 same according to the rates here
Barber shop, two chairs or
in specified, then the water co.
or less
.50 lector shall report the matter to
Each additional barber
the city council at its next regular
chair.
.20 meeting after such occurrence
Bath tub, private
.25 takes place and the council will
Bath tub for boarding
take such action as it deems prop
house
.50 er in the premises.
Bath tub for hotel
.50
Sec. 4. That all ordinances or
1 .00
Bath tub for public
parts of ordinances now existing
Each additional bath tub
.15 in conflict herewith be and the
Bulls each
.10 same are hereby repealed and this
Breweries, special
ordinance shall take effect and be
Billiard saloons, for each
in force from and after January
table
.20 1, A. D. 1901.
Boarding
houses,
six
Sec. 5. The clerk is hereby
rooms or less, one tap
1.25 directed to cause the same to be
Each additional room . . .
.25 published according to law.
Brick yards, special
Passed at the regular meeting
Banka and offices each . . .
.25 of the city council of the city of
Churches, free,
Socorro, New Mexico, December
Cigar manufactory, three
17, A. D. 1900.
,
hands
.50
C. Cortinas,
Each additional hand. . ..
.05 Attest:
Acting Mayor.
A.
Cows, each
A.
,
Sedillo,
.10
.
Convents, free
Clerk.

-

t

500.oco.ee
175.000.00
1,200,000X0

Frank McKee, Cashier.
C. A. HAWKS. Assistant

Cashier

STATES DEPOSITORY o
FOR A. T. & 8. F. AND A. 4 P. RAILROADS.

Irrigation when done by or

That each lot for the purpose

-

---

---

lot.

15

KE17 MEXICO.

ALBUQUERQUE,

0-

-

lf

you need anything in the line don't
tail to try the best place which is the,

ALBUQUERQUE STEAK LAUNDRY
You will find good work, prompt services
and everything to your liking if you will

J. E. Smith, Aqt.,

THY IT

Socorro, N.

n.

Paying Propositions
--

We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.

HERE THEY ARE

Livery, Feed and Cale Stablss.
2. Hay. Grain, Coal, Lima and Cement,
3. Agent for the Columbus Durjry Company.
4. City Frelrjht and Passenger Transfer.
s
D.
Corral In Connection.

1.

First-Clas-

C. T.

BROWN,

Socorro, N. M.

j

